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EAST LOTHIAN COUNCIL 

 
HADDINGTON INFANT SCHOOL PARENT PARTNERSHIP 

 

DRAFT 
 

Draft minutes of meeting held in Haddington Infant School 

on Monday 25 May 2009 

 

Present:  Debbie Strachan  DS            Parent Representative Chairperson 
Jayne Harrison     JH            Treasurer 
Marjory Cameron  MC Parent Representative 
Julie Flockhart        JF             Parent Representative 

   Andrew Mackay     AM Parent Representative  
Erica Muirhead      EM            Parent Representative  
Alice Hall               AH            Parent Representative 

Katrina Booth        KB            Parent Representative  

Marshall Greenshields MG      Parent 

Jean Squires  JS                     Parent 

Christine Dora CD                   Parent/Traffic Team Representative 

In attendance: Shirley Swinton  SS  Head Teacher 

   Pauline Inglis  PI Depute Head 
   Julie Ross  JRs Principal Teacher  Co-opted Rep. 
   Alison Douglas AD       Teacher Representative 

    

Apologies:   

   Julie Rutter   Parent Representative 
Nicola Cunningham             Parent Representative 
Charmian Currie             Parent Representative 
Nicola Elliott              Parent Representative 
Donald Smith              Parent Representative 

   Heather Stewart             Parent Representative Vice Chair 
Karen Coe                              Parent Representative 
Sheena Richardson             Provost 
Tom Trotter    Councillor 
 

1. Minutes of meeting 21 April 2009 were agreed. 
 
2. Matters arising 

 
2.1 Shirley fed back that unfortunately the fleece jackets available at Kings Meadow 
PS are not available in sizes small enough to cater for the Infant School. 
 

 
3. Head’s Report – See attached report 
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3.1. Class organisation – the Authority has allowed the creation of 11 classes, therefore 

avoiding the need for composite classes next year. Allocation of pupils to classes will be 
announced tomorrrow. 

 
3.2. The school has gained stage 2 of Health Promoting Schools – this is the second of a 

three part process.  Mrs Swinton commended the work of the health group in gaining 
this award which took a lot of hard work.  Mrs Inglis showed the group the healthy recipe 
books, which were developed by the parent members of the health group.  The PTA 
paid for the recipe book to be printed and a free copy is to be distributed to all families.  
Mrs Inglis thanked Mrs Booth and Mrs Cameron, who were present, for their support. 

 
3.3. HMIe Action Plan – Shirley presented the draft Action Plan following the recent School 

Inspection. This addresses the 3 specific areas focused on by the Inspectors. She asked 
for feedback with regard to the language used in the document and asked if anything 
could be explained better. It is to be sent out to all parents in due course. Some 
comments were raised and discussed at length with regard to the style and language 
used. Shirley will consider these and address them as appropriate.                                                                        
Action SS 

 
 
4. Standards and Quality Report 

 
This item was postponed for discussion at our next meeting. 
 
 

5. Traffic Team 

 
Christine Dora , a previous longstanding member of the Travel Team gave a short 
presentation on the work of the Travel Team over the past few years. The Parent Council 
along with the attending parents interested in traffic issues, debated the best way to take the 
Travel Team forward. After some discussion it was concluded that in the immediate future 
Traffic Team issues would be discussed within the remit of the Parent Council, although as 
interest in the Travel Team hopefully increases this may change. Marshall Greenshields 
kindly agreed to look through the existing Travel Plan with regard to updating it in the new 
school year. This item will be revisited at our next meeting. A preliminary plan of including 
traffic issues on a termly basis within the usual HISPP meeting was made.  
Christine said that the outgoing community police officer had been willing in principle 
to report (in aggregate), perhaps once a term, on any action in response to complaints from 
parents about specific instances of dangerous parking/ manoeuvres in the vicinity of the 
school.  She suggested this could be pursued to help gauge the effect of such complaints.                 
ACTION MG 

 
6. Positive Feedback  

 
Nicola Elliott had received positive feedback indicating how pleased one of the private 
nurseries were with the Transition plan put in place by Mrs Swinton, for pre-school children 
starting HIS, when coming from their Nursery. Katrina Booth also fed back positively with 
regard to the new procedure in HIS Nursery for storing gym items in children’s bags. This is a 
step towards transition into Primary 1 and has been well received. Jayne Harrison again 
commended the new homework policy.  Mrs Swinton pointed out that Miss Ross, principal 
teacher, was responsible for transition and had done a very good job. 
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7. ELAPCM 

Andrew Mackay reminded the meeting that feedback was now overdue with regard to the 
proposal that the Budget Consultation Sub Group of ELAPCM become a distinct and 
separate body. It was agreed Debbie would email with regard to this. Andrew also mentioned 
receiving a recent email with regard to Disclosure of parent council members. Debbie will 
investigate this also.                                                                                            ACTION DS 

 
 
8. Any Other Business 

 
None was identified to be raised at the next meeting. 

 
9. Date of Next Meeting 
 

The next meeting will be that of the Annual General Meeting, to be held on Monday 14 th 
September 2009 at 7pm in the School staffroom. Debbie Strachan and Heather Stewart will 
prepare the Annual Report to be circulated to all parents beforehand. 


